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No. I.

IT is proposed to discuss, in a series of Articles, the related·
subjects of ~ and Inspi,rotion, not so much in their'
details as in their fundamental underlying principles, aDd witll:
special reference to the errors of modern times.

The Terms tkfined and distinguished.
It is necessary, at the outset, to have a clear idea of themeaning of these several terms. This will give at once their
relation to each other, and their difference .
.Re1Jelation (Latin, rewJ,atio, from t"etI87o, to ut'W8tl, tkrooJ
back the veil; Greek, a'1l"OICdAvt~. from dm-~v".".", to uncover, lift off the cover) properly signifies *e act of unvailing,
and so disclosing a person or thing that was before hidden.
So the scriptures speak of "the revelation of the righteous
judgment of God"; 1 and of "the revelation of our Lord
J e8US Ohrist." I Then, by an easy transition, the word is
1 Hom. ii. 5, and 80 often.
11 Cor. i. 7; II Theu. i. 7; 1 Peter i.7 13: But iii r Co1:;.I •. 7' oar VenioD
_ die word CIIIIIirtg, and in 1 Peter i. 7 die word appearing.
VOL. XXIV. No. H.-OOTOBBB, lS67.
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applied to the truth it8elf which is revealed. or this latter
usage we have some examples in the New Testament.
"When ye come together," says the apostle, "every one or
you hath a psalm, hath a doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a
revelation, hath an interpretation," where "a revelation" 1
is manirestly something revealed by God's Spirit. So when
he speake of "'Visions and revelations of the Lord," I and of
" the abundance of the revelations," 8 the word comprehends
the things made known to him by the act of revelation. So
also the last book of the New Testament is called" the revelation of Jesus Christ," 4. as containing the future events revealed by him. In this seoondary aense the word" revelation"
is exceedingly common in theological usage.
In neither its primary nor its seconcbLry Uyge does the
word" revelation" refer to the manner of the disclosure. It
'insists ouly upon the fact that it is something that was before
hidden. It is therefore, as theologians say, eminently obJ"ective.
It directs attention to something existing without the mind,
which is in some way uncovered to its new. The agent of
rewlatioD may be man (" Unto thee have I revealed my
cause," IS Beb. "I'!~', Gr. 'C&'Ir.~), but in New Testamsnt
usage is exclusively God; &D.d it is with divine revelaiioB
alone that we are now concerned. It is further to be noticed
that the scriptures do not employ the word" revelation," or
its oorrupondiog verb, of tru.th, known to maB by the light
of nature, although they represent God as the author of well
light. Instead of this they use other terms, as, "God hath
manifested it unto them" e (~., a word wliich is
also used of 8U~atural m&D.ifestation). They restrict the
words rweal and revelation to disclosures which God makes
to mea by hie immediate in~rpositioa, that is, iD. a super.natural way.
wpiration (Latin, iupirafto, &om
to breatM i ..Io),

i.'1'O,

Cor. .tv. •.
I t Cor. xii. 1.
J Cor. xii. 7.
• Rev. i. 1.
• JfI1t. Jd. lIO; compue li:ccJIIiMdnI :di. 1 (ERa• ...-.. di. . )
... .&om. i. 19.
'1 1
I
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in its application to the human mind, signifies p!'imarily ..
brealhing into IAe 8OUl; that is, the communication to it frollll
without of thought and feeling in a. spiritual and invisible
manner. Even in its lower usage, as when we speak of the
inspiration of a scene, it retains this idea. In theological
\1Mge it denotes 1M iftUlOll'd illumi'llallion of the IH1I.d by 1M
Holy 8pWit _ 1M k'RDWledge of di""m truth, ad thus ineludes not simply the oommuDicatioR of new tru.th, but also
the illumination and guidance of the mind in respect to truth
already known. Our Saviour said to his apostles: "When
they shall lead you, and deliver you up, take no. thought
beforehand what y6 shall speak, neither do ye premedita~ ;
but whatBoever shall be given you in that hour, tha.t speak
ye; for it is not ye that speak, but the HGly Ghost." 1 The
Holy Ghost -would be given them not to supersede·the rational
exercise of their OWB fael:llties, but·to enlighten and guide
them in ll8ing theae faculties. If they needed, d1ey should
receive new revelations. But more commonly, we may well
suppose, the gift of what they should 88.y in such circumstaDces consisted in a supernaturally communicated fulness of .
remembrance, elea.rnesB of vision, and correctness of choioe ill
respect to b'uths ·already known. This office of the Divine
Spirit is very distinctly &h.ted by the evangelist John: "The
Comforter, which is the Holy Gh08t, whom the Father will .
send in my name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all
things to your remembranoo, whatsoever I have said unto
you." I We must not confound with the gift of inspiration
the ordinary illuminating and sanctifying influeBces of the
Holy Spirit, though both are alike supernatunJ. In the first
plaoe, the primary end ef the two ia dift'erent; that of the
former beiag the communication of truth to men, that of the
latter the salvation of men through this truth. In the seoond
place, the gift of inspiration raised the apo8tles and evangeliatB above error in the OOJIlIBllIIicatioa to mea of dil'ine ~
whether orally or in writing, as we shall endeavor to show
in a future number. No such infaDibility can be claimed by
l~JdiLll.·

IJJJO.~.'"
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ordinary Christian teachers. In this respect the apostles had
no successors. The ordinary influences of the Holy Spirit
do indeed guide men wholly in the direction of truth. But
no man, since the days of the apostles, can claim that he
enjoys divine illumination and guidance of such a kind as to
raise him above all error. In the beginning of the gospel
infallible teachers were necessary, but they are not needed
now, since we have in the apostolic records a 81U'e and sufficient rule offaith and practice.1
From the above liefinitions the distinction between the
terms" revelation" and "inspiration" is manifest. Since the
former has no reference to the manner of the disclosure, it
does not necessarily imply any inspiration. The very highest
forms of revelation recorded in the Bible were purely objective; that is, addressed to men in an outward way. Such
was the giving of the law on Sinai; for" all the people saw
the thunderings and the lightnings, and the noise of the
trumpet, and the mountain smoking"; I and the ten commandments were spoken to the whole assembly" out of the
midst of the fire, of the cloud, and of the thick darkness,
with a great voice." 8 Such also, in a most emphatic sense,
was the whole revelation made to men by Jesus Christ. To
call him a prophet, speaking by inspiration of God, would be
a low and inadequate view of his office. He was more than
a prophet; he was the Son of God, who dwelt from eternity
ill the bosom of the Father, knew all his counsels, and came
to testify to men what he had seen and heard with the
Father.' On the other hand, we have examples, among
many others, of revelation by inspiration in its pu.rest form,
in the case of Samuel, who foretold to Saul, with circumstantial minuteness, the incidents that should befall him on his
journey homeward; 15 of Elisha, who had an baward vision of
all· that Gehazi did when he ran after Naaman's chariot;'
and' of Philip the evangelist, to whom the Spirit said; cc Go
I

Bee in dle Appendix, Note i.

••• :o:.lS.

• neat. 'f'. Ilt.

'Jao. Y. lJO; vtiL 88, 40-
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near, and join thyself to this chariot." 1 Between such simple forms of inspiration and revelations tha.t are purely outward and objective, there are, ill the manifold wisdom of
God, many gradations, - visions in trance, visions in dreams,
voices from the inner sanctuary and from heaven, appearances of angels, and the like, - in respect to some of which
it would be difficult to say whether they are to be regard,od
as objective or subjective; nor is the decision of this question
necessary, since the end ill all cases is the commwlication of
divine truth.
More important is the distinction between particular and
general inspiration. For the accomplishment of special ends
the Divine Spirit has sometimes used unholy men as his instruments. So the Spirit of God came upon Balaam, and he
uttered prophecies concerning the covenant people which the
church has always regarded as a precious legacy of truth.
But Balaam had no general illumination and guidance from
heaven, such as Moses enjoyed, when, for example, he addressed the people on the plains of Moab and recorded his
exhortations in the Book of Deuteronomy; such also as Isaiah
had when he described the future glories of Zion; and the
apostles, when they preached and wrote concerning the Sa,.
viour and his gospel. When we come to discuss the question
of the inspiration of scripture, it will be shown that such men
enjoyed a constant illumination and guidance from God, which
raised them above error in the communication of truth, and
thus invested their writings with divine authority.

'

Order of In1Je8tigation.
This is of the highest importance; and we have endeavored to indicate it by the title given to this series of .Articles:
Be:veJnJ.ion and Inspiration. We cannot begin by saying: This
book is in the canon, and therefore it is of divine authority;
for how do we know that it ought to be in the canon? Nor
can we begin with the affirmation: This book is inspired, and
therefore it is of divine authority, aud as such has a right to
•
1 .Acta viii. 19.
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be in the canon; for how do we know that it is inspired?
We cannot receive its inspiration on the simple testimony or
the writer. In connection with the seal of heaven his testimony is indeed of the weightiest character; but even Christ
himself did not demand men's faith without a heavenly
attestation. To the Jews he said: "The works which the
Father had giveu me to finish, the same works that I do bear
witness of me, that the Father hath sent me" ; 1 and again:
"If I do not the works of my Father, believe me not. But
if I do, though ye believe not me, believe the works; that ye
may know and believe that the Father is in me, and I in
him." II Nor can we receive the inspiration of a book on
~e simple testimony of "the church"; for then we must
come at once to the Romish dogma of the infallibility of tbe
church, which is but resting our faith on a merely human
foundation. Nor, again, .can we receive a book as iuspired
simply from the character of its contents, however important
as an element of judgment this may be. For if we rest our
belief on such a ground alone, we virtually set up huma.n
judgment as the test of inspiration, and this is rationalism.
Looking at the question on every side, we shall find ourselves
constrained to inquire first of all: Has God made to men at.
supernatural revelation, and have we an authentic and reliable record of it? Here we must proceed according to
the acknowledged laws of evidence, not antici~ting the
particular question of inspiration. Havi.ng established by
irrefragable proof the fact that God has made ~ men a revelation of himself in a supernatural way, and tha.t the record
which we have of this revelation is a.uthootic and credible in
the common acceptation of these terms, we shall then be in
a position to go further, and demonstrate the inspiration of
this record. .After this will naturally come the question:
What particular books have the seal of inspiration, and are,
on this grouud, entitled to a. place in the sacred canon. The
robust E\lglish common sense of the writers whQ, in the last
century, defended Christianity from. the assaults of infidelity
1 Jno.

v.H.

I

Jno. x. 87, 88.
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naturally led them to adopt this rational JJl8thod. They did
not begiD. at the outaet by flourishing the doc~rine of wapiration in the face of men who denied revelation, and with it
the facts an whioh the proof of inspiration rests; but they
me~ them on their own chosen ground, the question wbether
God has made a revelation of himaelf to man; and having
fairly won this field, they found it easy to win the whole. It
is a sign of the times, portending not evil but good, that the
enemies of revealed religion, open and ~ret, are again
mustering their forces on this old battle-ground, where they
have been 80 often routed. They ha.ve found out that they
cannot admit the genuineness and authentioity of the Gospels
and the Pentateuch; for if they do, the day is lost to them,
since these two citadels oomma.nd the wbole ground, and
whichever side bas possession of them is victoriou8. Here
then we must meet them as good soldiers of Jesus Christ;
for here the battle for and against Christianity is to be
decided.

Folse a priori .AalfUmptio1Ul againal

ll~.

Before proceeding to consider the direct proofs of revel...
tion, we shall examine, in the reDUJ.inder of the present DUmber, two false assumptioDs by whicb unbelwvers attempt to
set aside a priori all possible evidence of a. supernatural
manifestation of God to men.
1. ~ pantl&eiBtio QJJIJu,mption against the po88ibility of eM
svpematural, atnd fAerfj'0'I'6 of revelation. In outward form
pantheism has many modifications. But its essence consists
in the identifying, or at least the confounding, of God with
nature. He who assumes that God is nature, or that nature
is God, ioontifies the two formally and perfectly. He who
assumes, with Spinoza, that God is substance - the only real
substance - and that everything particular and phenomenal
is the modification of &n attribute of this substance, makes
God Dot the free author of nature, but simply the ground in
which its modifications inbere; so that, according to this
scheme, substance, with the'modes of its attributes, constitutes
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the indivisible whole of nature, above and beyond which there
is absolutely nothing. And since substance eannot, according to this philosophy, produce substance, there ean be no
8'iJ.ch thing 8.8 creation, but 0111y a perpetual and necessary
flow of phenomena without beginning or end. He who
assumes, again, with modern impersonal pantheism, that
God is the absolute Spirit in the process of self-evolution ;
that he does not possess self-consciousness as absolute, but
first comes to self-con!lciousness in the finite human spirit;
and that the universe is only this self-development of the
infinite spirit, comes substantially to the same result as Spinoza - the denial of creation, true liberty of will, and final
ends.
We notice, first of all, the close affinity of this impersonal
pantheism with various heathen systems which were once
supposed to have become' superannuated. Its relation to
Grecian polytheism, as held by men of a philosophical tum
of mind, is nearer than one might at first suppose. For
though the Greeks had" gods many, and lords many," these
were neither self-existent nor independent deities, but were
all subject alike to the control of fate. And what was this
fate to which gods as well as men were subject? In mythology, indeed, the poets personified it in the persons of the
three sisters, Clotho, Lachesis, and Atropos; but as a philosophic dogma, it corresponded very }VeIl to the unconscious,
absolute spirit of modern pantheism; only that the Greeks
did not carry out the idea of this absolute principle that controlled all things in the universe to the logically consistent
result of making all things, gods and men included, an
evolution from it in a. pantheistic way.1 But this is done in
Brahminism, according to which nature is only a determination of Brahma to definite forms in quantity and qualitya self-limitation, and thus a self-evolution of Brahma, the
only reality, which must ultimately absorb all things again
into itself. It is manifest, therefore, that Brahmanism, to
say nothing of Buddhism, has a remarkable agreement with
1

See in Appendix, Note ii.
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modern pantheism, only that the latter system, under the
unacknowledged influence of Christianity, has cleared away
the myriads of gods which belong to the former, and left only
man as that evolution in which the absolute Spirit first attains
to self-consciousness. According to both systems, as also
Buddhism, the universe is but a perpetual evolution without
beginning or end, under the concatenation of natural cause
and effect, in which the element of free creative, and therefore miraculons, power has no place.
We notice, again, that the system now under consideration,
like every other form of pantheism, rests on a basis of pure
hypothesis. The pantheist sits down in his study and dreams
out a sysoom for a universe. He then writes a volume,
assuming throughout that this is the true system of our universe, explains what he can in accordance with his system,
and denies everything that is contrary to it, no matter what
may be the weight of evidence by which it is sustained. Be
insists on the necessity of coming to the investigation of this
great question without bias (unlHfangen); yet who more
biased than he? . He has formed his system a priori. Be
has made his Procrustean bed, the universe must be laid into
it, and everything that exceeds its dimensions, as supernatural creation and revelation plainly do, must be lopped oft'.
The necessity of an a priori position for the comprehension
of nature is not denied. Without it nature will be only a
mass of phenomenal facts, not an intelligible system. But
no man may thrust upon us his a priori system, his system
of the universe in its subjective idea, without substantial
grounds of proof. On what ground, then, can the Hegelian
pantheist ask me to believe that God is the absolute Spirit in
the process of eternal self-evolution, becoming objective to
itself in nature, and returning to itself tbrough the human
spirit, in which it first comes to self-consciousness, and that
all reality is only an element in this process of self-evolution ?
The three possible grounds are intuition, demonatration, and
.probalk argu/mR/TIJ,. The first of these we may dismiss summarily, since neither SpinOla nor Hegel, nor any other panVOL. XXIV. No. 96.
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theist has ever been astride of the universe, and able to look
through its principles intuitively. SpiD.oza., in his Ethica.,
pursued the method of rigid ~, after the manner
of geometry, from definitions and axioms. But his definitions, with the propositions ~d upon them, are fatally
defective, and fail to furnish any true comprehension of tbe
actual uuiverse. The seventh definition, for example, of his
EthiC&, Part i., allows to abBoZute. substance (which in his
system is God, the only reality, of which all forms of finite
being are only modes without any real substance) merely an
outward freedom - freedom from determination in its operatiOils by anything without itself - - but ~o real inward f~
dom, such as belongs to a self-conscious person, who does not
act from necessity, but freely determines his own acts in the
light of his own reason. He expressly denies that will in
God or finite beings can be free. God's operation-s, which
are but the operations of the universe, are fast bound in the
adamantine cha.in of natural cause and efi'ect, each operation
flowing necessarily from a preceding operation, and so backward without end (Ethic&, Part i. Prop. xxxii). God aets
from the necessity of his own nl.\ture, without any power to
forbear acting, or to act otherwise, just as it follows from the
nature of a triangle from eternity too eternity that its three
angles are equal to two right angles (Ethica, Part i., Prop.
xvii. and Scbolium). It follows by logical necessity that God
cannot act in view of final ends (cau.8a8 ji1Wle8), or indeed in
view of any end (Appendix to Ethica, Part i.).l Thus he
allows no real ground for holilless in God, or for holiness and
sin ill finite hemgs. In all essential results modern impersonal pantheism. agrees with the scheme of Spiuoza. It is but
atheism dressed out in a philosophical garb, admitting God
in name, but denying him in reality. It is built on baseless
a88Umptions, and therefore the demonstratioD.8 to which it
pretends are baseless also.
If now we look to probaJile ar~ the case stande th",:
That any a priori scheme of nature ~ay claim our ~pect,
1

See in Appendix, Note iii.
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it must give au. intelligible accoUJ).t of nature in both her
constitution and course; since nature from her inmost deptbi
cries out that she is not her own interpreter, but must be
interpreted in the light of a power above her and independent
of her. That an a priori system of nature may command
9ur assent, it must, once more, admit the reality of holinetl&
and sin in finite beings. But this involves the reality of
finite, and therefore created, substances, whidl are neither
parts nor modifications of Deity. We may add that au
a priori scheme of nature ought to be in harmony with both
the course of human history and the true wants and instinctj,ve cravings of humanity, and not fataJ1y out of joillt with
both. Let us apply these tests to the pantheistic scheme,
everywhere placing in contrast with it the scriptural doctrine
of one absolute, free, personal God, who is before nature,
above nature, independent of nature, the free author of
nature, and in whom nature fiQ.ds both &II. intelligible explanation and a final end.
First, a true system of the UJ).iverse must give an intelligible account of nature. Nature is not a simple essence, but
a complicated 81/Btem, having innumerable parts, between
which there is manifest adaptation, that is, the jUting qf pari
to part for the accomplishment of an end. This is but saying
that nature is throughout full of the marks of a designing
mind; for rela.tions that are not in themselves necessary need
an explanation, and if they be relations that accomplish an
end, we refer them at once to an intelligent cause; since the
very idea of an end includes that of a designing mind that
proposed to itself this end. But the modern pantheist, having confounded nature with God, and made God an absolute
impersonal essence, first coming to consciousness in man,
precludes himself from every possible explanation of the innumerable proofs of design with which the universe is filled.
To him nature is an endless evolution of being, bound together
by the chain of natural cause and effect - not intelligent,
free, creative cause, choosing and determining its ends, but
blind and necess&rf cause. Be can see that the cause A.
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produces the effect B; tha.t B, becoming in turn a cause,
produces the effect C; that .A and B acting together produce the effect D; and so on without end. But of the series
itself, in which the marks of design are everywhere. manifest,
he can give no account. The attempt to explain nature as a
whole by reasoning from cause to effect, is as if one should
think to give the whole account of a complicated machine by
explaining how its parts act upon each other; whereas it is
the existence of the machine itself that is to be accounted for.
To make nature, with its ceaseless evolutions, eternal, does
not help the matter. It only makes the marks of design
eternal, and then an eternal designer is needed. .An eternal
evolution of nature no more explains itself than one that is
finite in duration. Though the pantheist introduce into his
system any number of gods and demigods, as does Brahminism, these are only parts of nature, and cannot help to
explain nature. His system knows nothing outside of the
chain of natural cause and effect, and therefore his gods
need to be accounted for as much as any other phenomena in
his universe.
That we may bave, then, a true comprehension of nature,
we must rise to the conception of an absolute pen1Of&, who is
before nature, above nature, and the author of naton,; upon
whom nature is dependent, while he is absolutely independent of it; of whose power nature is a product, but is not a
part of his being. To this eternal, uncreated Spirit we customarily ascribe the power of causality, but in a very different
sense from the causality of nature. The causality of nature
is unconscious and blind, but the causality of God is self-conscious and intelligent. The causality of nature is necessary,
every one of its operations being absolutely determined by
preceding operations, - every causa causa"" having been
first a causa causata - so that the idea of true liberty does
not belong to it. The activity of nature can be called free
only in the sense of being unobstructed; as water is free to
Bow down an open channel, or the worlds are free to move
through empty space. But God's causality is inwardly and
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morally free. He acts in. the light of his own infinite reason,
when he chooses and as he chooses. All truth is ever before
him, and he acts in view of truth. But we must not conceive of motive in the divine mind as if it were analogous to
the moving forces of nature; for these forces are themselves
the causes, and they determine the eft8cts that follow in a
necessary way. But in the divine action God him~lf, the
free personal Spirit, not truth, is the cause. The caUll8lity
of nature constitutes an endless chain, in which every link is
oonditioned by the preceding. No link explains itself, and
therefore the chain as a whole must haye an explanation
from without itself. Not so the free, self~riginated, and
1!6lf-controled causality of God. His acts are not conditioned
in a neces8&l'f way by previous acts. He can begin to act
where there has been no prior action. By his eternal, unCleated power he can, as the absolutely free Spirit, bring into
being a system of nature, and impose upon it such laws as he
sees good. If this system of nature be our universe, with all
its powel'8 and activities, then it finds at once an explanation
out of itself in its great author. Thus we come to a comprehension of nature in both its constitution and its final end.
It is what it is by God's power and for his good pleasure.
Considered in its several parts, nature has many subordinate
ends. The inorganic mass is subservient to vegetable life,
and this to the animal kingdom; while all these lower orders
of being minister to man, the appointed head of this world.
But man himself, and in man all nature, is created for the
glory of God.; 80 that God himself is the final end of all
things.!
The objector may say: You have' not succeeded in eliminating from the universe the incomprehensible. You have
only shifted it from nature to him whom you make to be the
author of nature. We answer: That something must be eternally eelf-existent, and therefore incomprehensible, all admit.
The real quesiion is where we shall place ~e incomprehen1 See dIiB 81lbject diacuI8ed in lID able IIDd fundamental way in Hickok'. R;..
daaal PaychoIogy, Pm iii.
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sible; whether in nature, where it manifeatly involves ~
diction, or in God, where no cODtradicticm C&1l be alleged
against it. Nature is complex. 8ke consists of parts having
innumerable relations to each. other, which are obviously not
necessary, and therefore demand explanation. Nature is a.
vast system of adaptations 118 means to ends, which is only
saying th&t natme is the product of intelligent mind. We
might as wen say h i a fount of type arranged for the com·
postor's 118e, or .. page of type ready for ,be press, is to be
reoeived as aa ultin:tate, incomprehensible fam, without an
attempt at explanation, as that aU the adapfaiioDs of nature,
with the beneficeJlt realts ~omp1iahed by them, exist SOIDe-how in an incompreheolll"le way. The &I'l'UIgIIJBeDt of the
type demands an expl8Daflion; and 80 natnre from her inmost depths cries O\l.t: I mtii and will be a.coounted for.
But no man in his sober 'aeD88I will ascribe to the infinite,
se1f.axistent miad complexity of parts. If some Ohristian
writltrs have spot_ of the tMJapt;ati;tm8 in die divine mind,
of the nioe ~ and ~. of biB faottld.es, they
have used language which is either very poetical or very
false. 'Adaptationl, adjutings, and balancings belong to a
" . , . that is planed ad put together by a higher intelligenoo. God is not a Bystam. He haa no pa.rt&, and therefore
no adapt&tiiOD8 of paris. Borrowing language froDl the lower
sphere of nature, '\fe do indeed speak of God's dun,rent attributes. But weare not ., CObooire of them as parts that
coald be added or taken awar, and therefore adjusted to each
other. We say of God h t he is self.oexistent, eternal, and
unchangeable in his being. These are only different sides,
S9 to llpeak, of T.i.ewiDg tile sam:e absolutely simple essence.
Who supposes tbat God could be self-exi&tent ",thout being
etemal and \tDoMngeabie? We might 88 well attempt to
separate length in maUer from breadth and tbickness, as one
of lhese attributes of tile eternal mind from the other two.
We ueribe to ~, again, iDIleUtgence, power, 8Ilcllo'ge. But
if we speak understandinalY, we mean that the same absolute,
uncompounded, free Spirit knows, acts, and loves. .Nature
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is daigft.ed. She demands tha.t an account be given of the
innumerable adaptations of means to ends wbich are fouBci
in ber. But God is the self-exis1lent, eternal Deaigner. Ia
his being there are no traces or adafJf4tion- of the putting
mgetber of parts. which caD be conceived of .. existing aepan.t&y for tbe acoompli&hmeB~ of an end. Of him no account
is lo be given. He is the everlasting I AlI.1
It has sometimes been arga.ed that if nature requires fOl'
ber explanation a designer higber than herself, much more
must the being of God, who is higher than nature, be explained by the assumption of a still higher designer, and so
backward without end. This is true pantheism which make"
the universe, God himself included, to consist of an everlasting chain of necessary CaUile and. effect. If & man C8llDot
rise a.bove this law, which binds together in. it.s adamantine
chain all the operatiou of nature, to the conception of a free,
intelligent author of the universe, who gives origin to a law
of natural cause and eft'ect, but is not himself included in
tlIi.t law, then the objection holds good. His pretended God
is not God, for be has nO real fteedom. He causes by an
inward necessity of b.ia nature, and is himself caused by a
Recessity lying ba.ck of him. He is a part of nature and not
her free author. But when W'e have risen above nature to
the oonception of a free author of nature, ~e are not required
to go further. .All ~ts from the excellence and greatness of God's nature to the necessity of a cause above him
are simply impertinent. It is Rot because of the greatness
and excellence of natu.re ·that we infer her origin from a
designing mind, but because nature is & vut and complicated
",stem, filled throughout with marks of design. Self-existenoe, eternitor·, and eimplicity of essence do not by My means
imply a low nature. On the contrary, we naturally think of
the tlncatlsed oause of all things as spiritual and infinite" a Spirit infinite, eternal, and unchangeable in his being,
wisdom, power, holiDess,justice, goodneaa, and truth." Here
our reuon is aa.ti8fioo., and we ask not to go further.1
"I

I

See in Appendix, Nota iv.
See fanher oil. the argument 60m design in the Appeadix, Nota v.
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A strong argumel1t might also" be made from the oourae
of nature WI indicated by geology. This science shows conclusively that our earth was once in a state of igneous fluidity incompatible with the existen.ce of vegetable or animal
life. These must, therefore, have had a beginning, which
implies creative power; for the only rational conception of
life is that of an immaterial entity endowed by the Creator
with an organizing and formative power over matter. That
any possible juxtaposition and arrangement of dead atomsand this is all that purely material organization meansshould constitute or produce life is an absurdity. Organiza-non is the product of life, not life of organization.
Geology further reveals the fact that there have been repeated catastrophes in the history of our planet, destroying
the previously existing systems of life, after which new systems have appeared. Here again we see the hand of a
Creatol\ So far as the argument from design is concerned,
it is not necessary to feel any anxiety in view of the fashionable theory of development. If established, it would ozfty
throw the immediate creating and adjusting agency of God
further back in the system. The proofs of design would all
remain intact. Should a mass of metal come without any
visible agency into a fount of type, and these, again, into a
. set of pages ready for the press, we might say that the whole
process took place through an inward law of development;
but we should he compelled to refer the law itself to a designing mind. Just so the internal law which, according to
some, has developed the materials of nature into the present orderly system must be accounted for, and this can be
done only by going back of the law to a free, intelligent
Author of it. l But this theory is not sustained by the facts
preaeut artieJ.e _

written, Prof. Bucom'8 Article OIl Caue ...
in the April number of &be Bibliotheca 8aen fOr &be JIftII8IIt
year, has come 110 hand, in which this matter of development i8 well _died.
The 8ubnance of hi8 argument i8 conta.ined in &be tbDowing lentaace: "It matter in its qualitieB, forces, involVllll order, - measured, 1I1Itemadc, n1a&ed Idion ;
if it holdl inlocked a physical universe, &ben does this thought, thia wisdom,
a&tiered in and through matter ltaelf, springing hID it centrally. radIer dian laiIl
1 Since &be

Efti!ct,

pu~li8hed
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of nature, IoI1d is utterly iooompetent to bridge over the gulf8
by which ber luccessive systems of life are separated froPl

each other. This can be done only by the creative enmv
of a personal God, such as the scriptures reveal to us. Here
much might be sal4i ; but after the full discussion of the
evidences of a deeigoiag mind with whieh DMul8 is filled, it
ill Dot necessary to eWargG furfuer.

In the second plaee, a true system of the univerll8 muat be
ia harmony with the great fact of 1M ~ qf Aolm.
tMtl Bin 'n}We btitnglI. If all1 truth whatever shines by its
own light, it is that or tile eternal distinction between right
&ad. wrong., and OODIequently between h.olineea and sin; for
holiness is the free, oonaciOUl, intelligent confOrmit,y of a
personal being to right, and sin is his free, ooDS50us, intelli.
gent departure from it. Our idea of right ad 1ROIlg is not
that of all abetract di6erence which exilts somewMre in ihe
UJiiverse, but of a moral obligation whick relta on us persoDally to do the ODe and avoid the other. The ground of tb.ie
obligation - or, if one prefers, the DeCeIlll8.l'J ermdition of it,
. - we intuitivoly see to be our real iaward freedom, vida the
801emn responsibility that 00JII88 from the poS88saioa of it.
We are made in the image of God. A.s such we are true free
agents. We have not the absolute freedom of God 8I1y !DOn
tban his absolute knowledge and. power. But we have free,.
dom in reality, not in name only; aDd this il the ground of,
the coznman~ threateningB, and promises add.r8188d to 111 in
the Bible. If we deny our freedom, COOsci8D1C8 gives the lie
to the denial. We DO.. that our acts of holiness and sia
are our own in auoh a aeMe as nothing eIae in tact uuil"el'le
can be called OUlS-oOur OYIl, becall8e we are the real free
audJo1'l5 of them. We bow that guilt .ill a terrible real.ity,
for we feel ill oar OOI18Oi8nC81 *he veoomellllfiingl of re~cne,
upon it qutwardly, require explaDation, and bear back the ad to • JlClI'II8DIIJ.
intelligent being, the aeat of this reason, the source of the wise way in 1I'hlch
*- ilHeeI are mMcW 01lIl ap1JlIt _other, are boaDcI ODe with aaodMr"
(p.l~

VOL. XXIV. No. H.
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which no sophistical reasonings can avail to pluck away.
With the clear insight of reason we see also that our fellowmen are free, responsible beings like ourselves, and we always
treat them as such.
But the idea of a person endowed with reason and conscience, who is a free cause, and as such capable of holiness
or sin, is that of a true spiritual substance, created indeed by
God, and therefore finite and dependent upon him, but no
part of his being. Here scriptural theism and pantheism are
at direct issue. Pantheism knows no substance but God.
Everytbing finite is but an evolution of the absolute being,
and can have no separate· being of its own; and if no separate being, no separate efficiency. In a pantheistic universe
ihere can be sin only in name, since what men call sin is
only an evolution of Deity itself. It is sin only to our finite
apprehension, but considered with reference to the whole,
"whatever is is right," in the most literal sense, for it is a
self-determination of God himself. According to the phraseology of modem impersonal pantheism, God first comes to
se1f.consciousness in man. :Man is, therefore, the very high.est evolution of Deity in this world; and if man sins, then
Deity sins in its highest manifestation, an absurdity not to
·be tolerated. Hence the inevitable tendency of pantbeism to
-resolve all sin into apparent error; error which is such only
-in a finite view, and which will rectify itself in the progress
·of the evolution of Deity.
This great fact-the reality of sin, which has its roots deep
.(lown in the reality of created, finite, spiritual substance, of
!Which, with its high endowments of reason and moral freedom, God is the author, but which is not itself a part of God;
which acts by virtue of the power that God has given it to
.act, while its acts are its own and not God's; and which in
its finiteness may act wrong, and thus bring upon itself guilt
and desert of punishment - this great fact is the rock upon
which every form of pantheism, open or concealed, must make
ship.wreck. .A.ll schemes of philosophy which have for. their
object to bring the human will, whether in a covert or open
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.way, under the law of natural cause and effect, thus depriving it of real inward freedom and responsibility, however
.stoutly freedom and responsibility may be held in name-all
such schemes, when traced to their ultimate principles, will
range themselves under some form of pantheism, personal or
impersonal. Good men sometimes favor such a philosophy
in the interest of SQme scriptural doctrine, as that of men's
dependence on divine grace, or that of God's universal so.vcreigoty. These are precious truths to be firmly maintained.
But in the manner of maintaining them we are llot at liberty
to set aside another truth which shines by its own light, and
which God assumes as the basis of his dealing with men. If
we can reconcile the great fact of human freedom and responsibility with these plain doctrines of scripture in a metaphysical way, well and good. But if not, we must still hold
them all together in the humble assurance that the comprehension of their inward philosophical relation to each other
involves, not contradictions, but intuitions beyond our present
power.!
In the third place, a true system of the unive~ must be
in harmony not only with the course of nature, but also with
the course of human' hisfmy. Since men are moral beiitgs
their union in society makes a moral system, to be administered by moral means and infiuences. Such a system must,
of necessity, have progress and a history. Since, moreover,
men are not all good or all evil (the ultimate grounds of.
which fact we do not propose to consider here), the history
of human society must exhibit a perpetual conflict between
righteousness and wickedness. The point now insisted on i~
that the course of human history furnishes abundant evidence
that the destiny of man is not left simply to itself, but that
all along the line of its progress there is an overruling Providence, which guides and shapes it in the interest of truth
righteousness. This superintending hand of a personal God
is .not ~ clearly seen in short periods of time as in those

and

1

See in Appendix, Nota 'rio
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which are of great extent. In the language of scripture :
" ODe day is with the Lord &8 a thoasand yean, and a thousand years as one day." The diviDe plaos are so vast in
extent of time, 80 complicated, and. carried forward by such
unsearchable methods, that it i8 impossible to affirm wbat
will be the immediate ·fatle - fate as apparent to our limited
view - of any good or bad. en\erpriee. The cause which has
justioe, and therefore God, OD. ifiB side, may be subjected to
crushing def'eats, such u shall seem for h time to annihilate
nIl hope; while the 6&1l8e of wictedneae and opprosslon
triumphs, and. goes on gathering new strength for a lon«
period of ~a.ra. But BOODer or later there will eome, as a
French writer has rem&t'ted, a fi.ftb. act in the tragedy, in
which righteousness triumphs and w"iekedness is overtluoW1l;
and then this fifth act will be seen ~ have grown 01lt of the
calamities of the previous ac&:s. If there be in the beginning
of the conflict more than oue Bull Run, there will oome at
last a GettyBburg, a Vieksburg, ud a FiTe IPork& And these
Bull Runs and Five Forks may be separated, not, as in our
late civil war, by a comparatively short interval of time, but
by dreary centuries, since God's eternal government makes
bnt little acconnt of long and short.
This is a nst theme, on which volumes might be written;
but we content ourselves with the above brief hints. The
impression which the course of human history, viewed on a
broad scale, makes on the mind of eVf!1l1 candid observer
is expressed in such passages of scripture as the fonowing:
"Even as I have seen, they that plough iniquity and 8OW'
wickedness reap the same." 1 "He made a pit and digged
it, and is fallen into the ditch which he macle. His mischier
shall return upon his own. head, and his -riolent dealing shall
come down upon his own pate." 'I "The righteous shall
rejoice 'When he seeth the vengeance; he shall wash his feet
in the blood of the wicked. So that a man 1!ba.R .y, Verily
there 1S a reward for the righteous; verily he is .. God Gaat
judgeth in the earftl." 8 "The righteous shall see tt" [the
110b iv. 8.

• PI. l'riii. 10, 11.
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providence'of God as described in Uae preceding verses] "and
rejoice; and aU iniquity shall stop her mouth. Wboso is
wise and will observe these things, even they shall understand
the loving-kindness of the Lord." 1 We waive the question
of tbe inspiration of these passages. We quote them simply
as in harmony with the course of human history; &8 giving
the true impression which the observation of it makes on the
thoughtful mind. Cold, dreary pantheism knows no providenee. It consigns the destiny of the world to blind fate, or,
at best, to the successive genera.tions of man, in whom the
absolute substance of Deity in its endless self-evolution " first
comes to consciousness," It is wholly out of joint with the
reality of human history, and this marks it as a false theory.
Finally, a true system of the universe should be in harmony with the real wants of humanity. If this argument be
coDBidered indirect, its logical validity cannot be denied. It
rests on ..he principle of induction. Adaptation is tbe great
law oC the universe .
.. Beneath the spreading heavens
No creature but is fed.-

The" true wants of sentient beings are everywhere provided
for. The world itself, with all tbat it contains, is in harmony
with man's intellectual nature. . Light is not more perfectly
fitted to tbe eye than is nature to the human understanding.
If the body finds in nature the food which it needs for its
sustenance, 80 does she furnish tbe mind also inexhaustible
stores for its instruction, development, and discipline.· But
man, as a spiritual and moral being, has a dignity and excellence to which nature can lay no claim, and has wants high
above the capacity of nature to satisfy. In the deep yearnings of his spirit he longs after a nobler good thall call be
found beneath the natural heavens, even tbe spiritual good
of communion witb a heavenly Fatber who can care fOl' him
in the weak.ness and dependence of his finite nature; to whom
he can go in trouble for belp and comfort; to whom he can
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confess his sins with ohildlike penitence, that he may receive
forgiveness for them; with the contemplation of whose infinite uncreated glories he can refresh, strengthen, and purify
his own spirit; and who may be his evel·lasting stay when
flesh and heart fail. OUT FoOter in heaven - this is the
keynote of the gospel, and the keynote also of man's spiJitual
nature. The personal God of the Bible satisfies all the wants
of humanity. Nothing but sin can alienate the human spirit
from him. To the good man his presence is "as tho light
of the morning when the sun riseth, even a morning without
clouds; as the tender grass springing out of the earth by
clear shining after rain." It warms, cheers, and vivifies his
soul, and fills it with pure and serene gladness.
But pantheism buffets in the face all these deep, spiritual
cravings of humanity. Its deity is an impersonal substance
that can be neither loved, confided in, nor approached in
prayer. To pray in trouble is natural to man. But pantheism sends man to himself fOl" prayer; since it is in man that
the absolute substance called deity first comes to self-consciousness. We ask pantheism for bread, but it gives us a
stone; we ask of it a fish, but for a fish it gives a serpent;
we ask of it an egg, but it offers us a scorpion.
We have seen how scriptural theism gives a true comprehension of nature in both its constitution and its courso;
how it is in harmony with the great fact of holiness and sin
in finite beings, with the course of human history, and with
the deep spiritual wants of humanity; and how, in all these
I·espeots, pantheism is utterly wanting. Considered as a
philosophical system (and in this light alone we now contemplate it) pantheism must be rejected as self-condemned,
and the theism of the Bible received as the true system of
the universe. But the moment we rise to the conception of
a free personal God who is before nature, the author of
nature, and independent of nature, all assumptions against
the possibility of the supernatural vanish. He who made
nature can act above nature; that is, he can act in a manner
which is, qualitatively considered, creative. This is the true
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idea of miraculous power, 'whether its particular form be that
of the creation or annihilation of substance, or the suspension, counteraction, or intensification of the laws of nature.!
In truth it is as natural to man to believe in the supernaf,u,.
ral, as in the being of a personal God. It is only pantheism
that would do violence to nature without man and in man.
Uncorrupted human nature has its home in scriptural theism; and we may say of all pantheistic attempts to drive it
from its blissful habitation:
.. Naturam expellas fbrca tamen usque recurret...

2. The atIIfUIInption against the proof qf miracles from the
allegedfoJJ/ibiJitt of oJ), human te8timuny. Here we encounter
at once Hume's famous Essay on Miracles, the gist of which
lies in the following assumptions: Our only guide in reasoning concerning matters of fact is experience; miracles are
contrary to universal experience; it is not contrary to experience, on the other hand, that human testimony should be
fallible; therefore a wise man, who proportions his belief to
evidence, cannot allow the infallible experience of the world
against miracles to be overcome by the fallible testimony of
men in their favor. Foreseeing, however, the monstrous
conclusions to which these assumptions logically carried out
must lead, he is careful to qualify them by the remark that
no testimony can have such force as to prove a miracle, so as
to make it a just foundation for a system of religion, and
adds: "I beg the limitations here made may be remarked
when I say.that a miracle can never be proved so as to be the
foundation of a system of religion. For I own that otherwise there may possibly be miracles, or violations of the usual
course of nature, of such a kind as to admit of proof from
human testimony; though perhaps it will be impossible tQ
find such in all the records of' history." His aim in this distinction is, as we shall presently see, the denial of the supernatural, and not of what is contrary to all known human
experience. He stands therefore, in reality, on the panthe1

Bee in &he Appendix, Note vii.
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istic platform, and he virtually acknowledges 88 much whell
he says of miracles resting on a religious foundation: "But
should this miracle be ascribed to any new system of religion,
men in all ages have been 80 much imposed on by ridiculous
stories of that kind, that this Tery circumstance would be &
full proof of a cheat, and sufficient with all men of sense, not
ollly to make them reject the fact, but even reject it without
further examination. Though the being to whom the miracle is ascribed be, in this case, Almighty, it does not, llpon
that account, become a whit more probable, since it is impossible for us to know the attributes or actions of such a being,
otberwise than from the experience which we have of his
productions in the usual course of nature." The reader will
notice the cool assumption here made that the Deity bas
manifested and can manifest his attributes only "in the
usual course of nature," which is the very question at issue.
If, then, there be a personal God, and he determine, in bis
wisdom, to manifest himself in a 8Uper'lWJural way, -one
that is properly miraculous - Hume decides that it ¥; impossible; and directs us not only to "reject the fact, but even
reject it without further examination." This decision of
Hume against "religious miracles," as he calls tbem, must
rest either on the pantheistic theory already reviewed, according to which a true miracle is an impossibility, or on the
ground that Home knows that a personal God, who made
nature and is independent of nature, never did and never
will manifest his attributes in a supernatural, that is, a properly miraculous way. This last assumption is so absurd that
it needs no labored refutation. We might, therefore, well
content ourselves .with oppo~ing to Hume's sophistry the
proofs of a personal God. But we propose to examine the
chief points of his argument:
First, we inquire what he means by experience. From
some passages in his Essay we should naturally infer that he
meant per80nal experience - the experience of eacb one's
senses. But the absurdity of this is manifest. Unless a
miracle were wrought in the heavenly bodies, enduring, more-
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over, througb the space of a Datural day, it could Dot be a
matter of personal experience to the mass 01 maD kind. Anci
theD it would be personal only to that generation; the Dext
generatioD would be compelled to receive it on testimony
aloDG. Hume himself virtually admits that by universal
experience he means tbe experience of mankind as confirmed
by universal testimony, so that he comes at last to human
testimony to rebut human testimoDY; and this be often does
in the course of the E86&Y, weighing evidence against evidence.
" A miracle," he tells us, "is a violation of the laws of Dature; and as a firm and unalterable experience has established these laws, the proof against a miracle, from the very
Dature of the fact, is as entire as any argument from experience can possibly be imagined." .And again: "There must,
therefore, be a uniform experience agaiDst every miraculous
event, otherwise the event would not merit that appellatioD."
The correctness of his defiDitioD of a miracle we will not here
discuss. It is sufficieDt to remark that "a firm and unalterable experieDce" and " a uDiform experience" can be known
only from the universal testimony of maDkind. He comes,
therefore, to the absurdity of. o'ppo.sing against miracles the
testimony of all meD in all ages - for this alone is the testimony of" a firm and uDalterable" and " a uniform" experience - to the actually existiDg testimony of IItY11le men in
IItY11le ages. In other words, he first assumes that there has
Dever been any experience of miracles, and then opposes this
assumption to all testimony in their favor.
Secondly, we inquire what he means by a miracle; for on
this point the Essay is confused and inconsistent. He sometimes applies the term to what is simply unprecedented; as
that, to use his own illustration, there should be in a given
month and year "a total darkness o\'"er the whole earth for
eight days." This be tbinks could be establisbed by human
. testimony, because it might be explained from natural causes.
But immediately afterwards he affirms that DO amount of
testimony could convince him that a dead person, after being
interred for a month, bad again appeared alive; evidently
VOL. XXIV. No. 96.
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because such an event could not be accounted for by any law
of nature; in other words, would be truly miraculous. And
he adds that if this miracle were alleged in the interest of
any new system of religion, " this very circumstance would
be a full proof of a cheat, and sufficient with all men of sense,
not only to make them reject the fact, but even reject it
without further examination." His reasons for this extraordinary principle of action will be presently considered.
Here we notice only the distinction made by Hume between
an apparent miracle, which he admits might be established
by competent testimony, and a reed miracle, which he would
reject in the face of all possible testimony. To make all
plain he adds, in a note: "A miracle may be accurately
defined a tra1l8greBBion of a law of nature by a particular
voZition of the DeU1I, or by the interpoaition of BOme in'Vi8ible
agent." For reasons already given we do not regard the
wOl"d "transgression" as appropriate to the definition of a
miracle. It is rather the immediate act of God above nature,
preventing the effect of nature's laws, or accomplishing
results to which these laws are not of themselves competent.
And as to miracles "by the interposition of some invisible
agent" other than God, they are rather superhuman than
miraculous events. It is only in loose and popular language
that they can be called miraculous, as being above both the
sphere of nature and of man. But not to criticise further
Hume's definition, we accept, as of vital importance, the
distinction between wbat is only unprecedet;tted and seemingly miraculous, and a true supernatural interposition made
by God himself, or by "some invisible agent" under Ili,

direction.
Thirdly, we notice Hume's glaring inconsistency in regard
to the argument from ,. uniform experience." His bypothetical so-called miracle, " a total darkness over the whole eartb
for eight days," is as contrary to uniform experience in any"
intelligible sense of tbe words, as anything can be. But here
he holds that the fact could be established from the united
testimony of the men of the age in which it occurred. But
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the same united testimony would not establish the fact of a
resurrection from the dead, especially if alleged in the inter-est of a system of religion. Why this distinction? Because
in the former case the event might be explained from natural
causes, but not the latter; in other words, because Hume
assumes that a real miracle is impossible, which is precisely
the assumption of pantheism. He knows better, therefore,
than to rest his argument against "religious miracles" on
that" uniform experience," the validity of which he has just
denied ill the case of his assumed miracle of " a total darkness over the whole earth for eight days." Deserting the
argument from uniform experience, be proceeds to impeach
upon entirely new grounds the testimony by which the mir-acles recorded in history are sustained. 1'his cal·ries us to
an entirely new field of inquiry, which we hope to consider
at length in a future number. At present we briefly remark
that if the existence of a personal God, who is before nature,
above nature, and the author of nature be once admitted, it
is absurd to affirm either that he cannot manifest himself to
man in a supernatural way, or that he cannot give to men
satisfactory proof of the fact. As to Hume's allogation that
there is in mankind a fondness for the marvellous which leads
to self-delusion, it is sufficient to reply that if this be a genuine instinct of humanity, it is reasonablo to believe that there
is provision made somewhere for its legitimate gratification;
though, like every other instinct, it is liable to abuse and
perversion. It only proves that God bas made man in harmony with the supernatural system to which he belongs. As
to Hume's further attempt to disparage all "religious mira..cles" on the ground of the multitude of impositions practised
on the world by designing men, we may well ask: Does anything valuable exist in this world that is not cOlmterfeited ;
and does not the counterfeit imply the reality? Why have
we counterfeit bank-notes? Because the genuine notes exist
and are so valuable. Why have we pl-etended philanthropy?
Because there is such a thing as true philanthropy, and the
world honors it. If we hear a man declaiming against all
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goodn.,ss as simulated and unreal, we infer at onoo, not tbat
no goodness exists, but tbat he is destitute of it. Let the
same reasonable rule of judgment be applied to tbe question
of miracles, and we are satisfied.
Fourthly, we notice Hume's false assumptions in regard to
human testimony. In accordance with that false materialistic philosophy, which restricts all human knowledge to the
testimony of the senses,1 he affirms that our belief in the
veraeity of human testimony rests on experience alone. The
very opposite of this is true. It is natural for men to speak
the truth. In doing this they only follow the law of their
being. Falsehood, on the other hand, is something artificial
and unnatural, somethillg invented for selfish purposes.
Men speak the truth simply because it is the truth, but they
never utter falsehood for its own sake. They are either deceived by a hasty judgment, or they seek to deceive others
for base ends. It is natural moreover, for men to believe
testimony. It is only by experience that they learn to di&trust the word of others; and then always on one of the t,vo
grounds above stated - a hasty judgment or an attempt to
deceive for selfish ends. When we can be assured that a
man has had full opportunity to form a correct judgment in
a given case, and that he has no interest in deceiving us, we
always give credit to his words. With regard to the correctness of his judgment, we decide partly from the nature of
the event to which he testifies, and partly from what we know
of his character as an accurate or a careless observer. With
regard to the honesty of his purpose, we judge partly from
his known moral character, and partly from his relation to
the thing affirmed. If it be somethillg in which he has a
personal interest, we hesitate. But if it be something in
which he has no such interest, or which is against his interest, we give him full credence for meauing to speak the
truth.
Thus far we have considered only the isolated testimony
of individuals. But when the testimony of separate and
I

See in Appendix, Note niL
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independent witaesses is com.hiIled, ita force may be increased
as every one knows, not in the simple ratio of their number,
but a thousandfold, or evell a millioofold, 80 as to be raised
bigb above all reasonable doubt. 1& is not even necessary in
all COSelil to inquire conceriring the moral character of the
wit.nesses. The ooneurreoce of testimony may be itself of
such a nature all to preclude every po88ible explanation except
that of the truth of the event iD. 'lU88tioa. To discuss this
matter at large 'Would be to write • treatise on the laws of
evidenoCe, a work .hicb we c10 DOt propose to undertake.
We simply add that it is by no means DeOOlsary that the
event thas eerti1ied should 001II8 within the range of any past
experience. We can conceive, for example, of a populous
idand in the Paci6c Ocean on which & meteoric stone has
never falleft, and ~be inhabitants of which bave no tradition
such an event &8 ba...ing oocarred there or elsewhere. To
them tbe descent fl"OlD the sky
a IIl8S8 of iron would be
contrary to uDitonn experieaee i8 any iDtelligible sense of
the words. But every one know that it ceuld be established
beyond doubt by the tAtltimony of & comparatively small
number of witDetl8eB. The IUD. wbe should seriously attempt
to oppese to their teBQQlooy, the "firm and unalterable experiouce" ef the past would ouIy be laaglaed at for his folly.
1£ after warda the inJaabitants of that island sbonld learn that
:the desceut al meteoric stones is not ancoamaon, when a large
portioo of tbe earth's surface ill taken into 8C001IIlt, they
would indeed be able to mer the parQealar phenomenon on
their wud io some gemera1. Jaw of DMure, and thus to anticipate its possible recaneaee aDlGlll tbemselves; but their
convictioll. of the n1lh of "the fJlVeat would remain the 88.me
as before. TIaef diG not believe it because they «)uld bring
it aDder a ~ law or nawN, b.t 811 the ground of
unimpeachable tediaOllY.
Let U8 next 8UpJlOS8 that a IIIIU appears claiming flo be a
JDe8l8DgeI" aent ~ God t. perror. ilr men aD iMportant
work aDd to OOIIIIIIunicate .. them important troth in respect
to their ..primal_d ete.mal deltita1; bt, in support ()C thia

or

or
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claim he performs a series of works which are manifestly
miraculous - heals by a word withered limbs, instantly
restores paralytics to their full strength, opens the eyes of
men born blind, raises the dead to life - that he performs
these and other like miracles from day to day openly and in
the presence of friends and enemies, and that the sevol'CSt
scrutiny only compels foes as well &8 friends to admit their
reality. Why should any man deny that such a series of
miracles could be established beyond all reasonable doubt by
hUman testimony? Not on the ground, certainly, that they
are contrary to "a firm and unalterable experience"; for
80 was the descent of iron from heaven to those islanders,
and so also was the supposed" total darkness over the whole
earth for eight days," which Hume admits could be established by human testimony. The only remaining ground for
denying them is the assumption that a true miracle is in and
of itself incredible; and here we come back ·again to the
pantheistic position of the impossibility of the supernatural,
and therefore of the miraculous. To the man who believes
in the being of a personal God there can be no such impossibility. He who made nature can reveal himself to men in a
supernatural way. Whether he has ever done 80 is a legitimate question for human testimony. That testimony in
some circumstances is fallible, is a true proposition. But
tbat testimony in all circumstances is fallible is false. There
can be a concurrence of .testimony of such a character as to
establish anything that does not involve a contradiction, and
that without respect to the question whether it has ever come
within the range of known experience. Can there be any
greater absurdity than that one should admit the being of a
personal God who made nature, and yet deny that he can
reveal himself in a way that is above nature, and thus properly miraculous? And if he can thus reveal himself, has he
indeed no power to certify to mankind the fact? " Professing themselves to be wise they .became fools," says the apostle. What greater fool in the garb of a philosopher·than the
man who, admitting the being of God in the scriptural sense
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of the word, affirms that he either cannot make to men a
supernatural revelation, or cannot certify it by credible
testimony?
In the next number we propose to consider some of the
popular assumptions of the present day against the necessity
and reasonableness of a supernatural revelation from God;
and this as prefatory to an exhibition of the direot evidence
that God has made suoh a revelation.
APPENDIX.
NOTE

L

Singularly enough. rationalists and hIgh-toned evangelical men IODl8times meet, not in their metaphysical speculatiODl alone, but also on other
ground. Th~ is a class of naturalistic theologians who find no difficulty
in admitting that David and Isaiah, Jeans and Paul, were iDlpired. But
80 also, according to their theory, were Homer, Socrates, and Plato, Dante
and Milton i fur with them iDBpiration is only the' exaltation or the natural
fuculties. ThDl they dilute iDBpiration into a nonentity. On the other
hand, we have heard men earnestly maintaining that all Christians are
inspired, becaU88 all enjoy the supernatural illumination and guidance of
the Holy Spirit. Their intention, doubtless, was to exalt in human approbeDlion the heavenly gift of the Spirit. But they did it in such a way as
to confound things which differ eBBentially. This is not the error of tIrc
Montanists, ror they believed in a true, ecstatic, inspiration oftIreir prophets. It is ratIrer tbe error of miBDBing a necllII8ary tIreological term in Buch
a way D8 to obscure a distinction of great importance. AltIrough thc idea
or iDlpiration is found abundantly in botIr the Old Testament and the New,
the noun iMpiration does not once occur in the Bible, and the corresponding participial adjective but once: 2 Tim. iii. 16: "All scripture is inspired
of God" (Gr. 8(~, which tIre Vulgate well renders diviniius inspirata). The terms iMpired and inapiration have become household words in
the church, because t.hey are needed to express a definite scriptural idea.
To this tIrey ought to be restricted.
NOTE

D.

In the PrometheUl of Aeschylus, fur example, PrometheUB, by virtue or
the prophetic spirit which dwells in him, furesees tIre tated order or events,
in accordance with which Jupiter, through a marriage into which he will
enter unaware of its results, is to be hurled fiom his throne; and he boD8ts
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of this in the preeenoe of Io and the Chorus. :Mercury is I8IIt to cleawad
of what maniage he speaks, but he refuses to tell. Then Jupiter in his
rage can only hurl upon him his thunderbolta, without the ability to e~tort
from Prometheus the dread 8ecret, or to change the irreBiBtible order of
Fate, to which he is himself 8ubject, in common with all things else in the
univene.

Non

m.

The B8veath delinman of SpiDOIIa'. E~oa, Pan ii., readt thus in the
original: "Ea res libera dicetur, quae ex BOla auae naturae nOO8lllita~
~istit et a B8 BOla ad agendum determinatur: neceaaria autem, vel potius
coacta, quae ab alio determinatur ad existendum at operandum certa ac
dcterminata ratione." In wbat 1IeD88 Go4 is a.free cowe he ~plains in
two corollaries appended to his B8venteenth proposition, that " God acts
from the laws of his own nature alooe, and without compulsion from any
one":
" COllOLL. L Hino sequitur 1. Nullam dari cau8IIDl, quae Deum
sice vel intriuice praeter ipBius oaturae perfectionem incitet ad agendum.
" CoaOLL. IT. Sequitur 2. Sol1lDl Dewn 8BB8 c8\l8&Dllibcram. Deus
enim BOlus ex BOla auae naturae neceBBitate exist.it (per. prop. ii. at Coroll.
1. prop. 14). et ex BOla suae naturae nece&Bita~ agit (per. prop. praeecd.).
Adeoque (per. de£ 7) BOlus est C811118 libera i q. e. 11."
Notice 1aOfD he mabB God to be a n-ee cause. It is "by definition 7"
given above. He immedia&ely proceeds in the seholium which follows to
deny to God all true moral &eec1om, making all thiDgil to 8011' from the
infinite nature of God under the law of
neoBSBity, in the IllUDe ~
ner 88 it follo1f8 from the Dature of a triangle dlat its three angles are
equal to two right ugllll. He also denies to God inteDect and will; or
affirms that if they pertain to the eternal 8Il8aIlce of God, they mIlA diifer
toto coelo from our intellect ~d will, and can agree in nothing but name;
just as the living animal clog dift'ers from the dog 81 a celestial sign. Thus
much for pantheistic ft-eedom. It is baptized with the name of bread, but
is in reality a stone. See further his arguments agaiDBt free..will, divine or
human, and against the idea that God acta in view of final eDda in Prop.
xxxii. and what follows to the end of Part i.

exma-

.met

NOTE

IV.

They tell us that there can be no philosophy of the absolute; that beyond
the finite personality can have fbr 118 no Bignificance. If they mean that
we eaaJd eo.prdl tad ihe .u..Jate ia taM .... of ite appell te, tWe ...

al..,. beeR M-iMed. :a. if 1h81Blean ta.t we ...,. app a.........
abIolut.e I I ha1'liDg a NAl ....... tile (ll'Gll8litiaa ....... .AJIBcIl_
daraai. &lid ~ If*8 are tID .... &Wie miDa.~i but
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apprehend them both as necessary existences. In like manner we can
apprehend the being of an absolute personal bod, though we cannot com.!
prehend the mode of his existence.
We have not an ultimate comprehension of anything jiraW; as, for example, the great law of gravity, the chemical affinity of atoms, the organizing power of life, the powcr of the will over the muscles of the body.
But we apprehend these things as incomprehensiblc tacts. Let ns be
reasonable enough to apply the same distinction to the question of a personal God.
The objection, moreover, is a two-edged sword, which cut. both ways
alike. If I cannot comprehend how there can be an absolute personality,
neither can I comprehend how such a personality may not be. How absurd
to limit the poesibility of being by my finite comprehension I And what
shall we say of the pantheistic scheme which makes the univcme an eternal
l!CIf-development of the absolute, itBelf impersonal and unconscious, but first
coming to conscionsneBII in man? Is that comprehensible? It is not on
the naked ground of incomprehensibility that we reject the pantheistio
system, but because of it. manifest contradictions.

'We

NOTE

V.

The proposition: Duign implies (I daigner is, properly _peaking, a tnI-.
ism; since the very idea of design is of that which has been designed by
lOme one, who is of COUl'I8 the designer. It is desirable to ascertain by an.
analysis wherein lies the essence of design. Design, then, belongs only to·
thOle relations .which may be called contingent, that is, which are not
in and of themselves necessary, and which precisely fur this reason need'
to be accounted for; and which, moreover, accomplish intelligible ends.
To necessary relations, that is, relations which we cannot conceive of as
aeparable, we neyer ascribe design. Let UI take, for eumple, a molecule·
of matter. Waiving the question whether it. existence is itBelf proof of a
Creator, we remark that however amall we choose to make it, it mnst still
have, from the very idea of matter, the three dimellBions of 18Dgth, breadth,
and thickness. We cannot conceive of either of these as aeparable or
absent. Consequently in these three relations we have no evidence of
design. If the molecule is to exist, it mUit exist as long, broad, and thick.;
that is, it must exist in space. If there be in the molecule design, it mnst
be back of this necessary relation to space in the idea of matter 81 a conception of the divine mind. Again, the molecule mUit exist somewhere in
time, and in one of the two stateB of motion or rest. If, moreover, there·
be two molecules, they mUit have towards each other lOme relation of diBtanee and direction. In such relations, which cannot be conceived of. as
abient, we do not find the marks of design. But now let UI take a fount
of type. Both the regularity and the diversity o£ form in the difFerent
VOL. XXIV. No. 96.
79
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~ gi"f8 1lDIDiItakable marb of contrivance. B1R pang by the arp.JDeDt &om tIUe I01D'C8, let ~ IUPJIOII8 that we lee the di6reDt 1.... aD
regularly arranged in separate compartment& We bow at caee ibM dUB
ammgement iI neither necfJI88.l'Y nor accidental; that iI, we bow &bat it
iI the product of intelligence. Bow much more when we lee the .....
pat to actual 1118 in a page of type ready for the pre&
PIeciIely the lI&IDe argument for an intelligent andlor .. famished by
aMore, only upon an immensely higher and grander IC8le. The ulUmate
atoms of matter - ultimate 80 far &8 analysis can go at present -like tile
le&ten of a blnt of type, ha"f8 dift'erent propertiee, and &II. diiFerent
~ 'l'h_ propeniee are not n~y inherent in 1DJItta:o; tor if
they were, all atoms of matter would have the II&IIl8 propertiel. Tb&y
accomplish, lIIGftIOVer, by their combinatiolll, intelligible endI wRboat nUlDber. It .. then an imperatiYe demand of reason that they be ref8rrecl to
an iIatelligent aIldJor. Oxygen and hydropn, for esample, aiting _ tIaeir
- - . bill. w.eer; oxygen and calcium form quiek..Jime; oxygen uad
.1IiIiecm, ailes, wMch in illl commiauted fbnn ia 1&DIl; ognen and car. . .
earbonic acid. Water and quick-lime, !!pin, by their uaion bm hydnte
or lime, and this united with sand, by the help of more water, forms JDOro
iar; carbonic acid and quick-lime unitiog form carbonate of lime, whiell
in compact form is marble; marble and lime together enter &8 materials
into the IItnJetftre of the stately edifice. And 80 we might go on without
.d. Under the tbrmative power of ~ the combinations &DlOIIg the
priBUti"f8 atoms are immensely more complicated and wonderful; IUld
f!!V8r'f new eombination, in respect to either proportion or kind, gives new
propertiee and new UI!e& ThlJS starch, bYIUceeBBi.ve additions of oxygen.
beoeaes hit ngar, then alcohol, then vinegar. In this way material
'..are, in her ultimat;e elementa, gi'f88 irreftoagable pxoof of a designiDg
Author who not oaly moulds matter, but who g&"f8 to matter originally ita
iDl8Oll& 8I!IIeDeL And jf we rise &om dead matter to the living orden tIT
nature, we lee everywhere immenae systems tIT adaptation, which we in·eti_vel,. refer to the l!&IDe designing Author.
But if _ _ to the free, uncreateci, perBOD&l Author of nature, there is
ift 1aie natme BOthiog that is contingent and separable j nothing. therefiJre,
tiIM bears the marb of adaptation ftom a source without himlel£ He is

m.

_ply iDeompreheom"ble.
Non VL
"l'M!e are IJOID8 definitions of human freedom giTen by men at the far.
tMIt poeaihle remove &om anything which they would have regarded ..
pM1t1aei1tie i. principle, which, nevertheless, we must hesitate to admit.
Saeh ill die tiIowing: 7'M rtJi1l UIJ8 tTae Btrtmgut 71IOtiIIe. If this me&DI the
.eli,.. wWeh . .ally prevails, it is a truism; if the mati"f8 which is intrin.. . , . the ~ it is talse; tOr the atronpst iDtrinsic mota"f8 is II.....,.
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On the aide of righteowml!ll8. If it be laid that the ~ motive it tllat
which appears the strongest, this briDgs us ro aaother definition: The 1I1ill
ill at 1M great_ GJ1IHI1'8ftl good. Here again we IIllllt" IIow much iI ja..
clued ia this good? Is it mere IeD8itive gratifi.cation in the widest I181III8,
or does it comprehend also the high spiritual aad moral good of doing right801IIDeaB ? If80, this always appears to reason and CODSCience 18 something
imperative; IOmethiDg which ougbt to be cboBen before all aeusitive gratification for the sake of ita OWII. supreme exee1lence. Moral ehoice always
Iiea precisely here, being exerciaed between oqjecta differing in kind, and
not &imply in degree. Wh6ll we do a base and wicked act we feel at the
time and afterwards a II8Q8e of ~egradation and guilt _ MIIOrBt, which
bi&ellike a aerpe!K in view of our haviag acted not lIiaply imprudently and
ufbrtuDately, bbt wickedly. If it be said tha$ when a man BiDS hil mind
• engl'OIBed with the contemplaCion of the low. object ro the exclusion of
tile higIl spiritul good of holinee, 11'6 aDSwer: Granting this to be 80, it is
becaU16 he bait voluntarily turned away his mind &om the imperative claims
of righ&eouane., and this iI ftoee sinful ac$ion. Th_. one other acbeme
wbicll virtually makes God the only etlicient • •t in the IDliverae, and all
bumaJl exercises, holy aod wicked alike, the product of his 4Ireative power.
God himaelf produces right or wrong volitloDS in she hUlUll heart; and
these, it is affirmed, are fioeet becalll6 God creates iIl8lll free. But this is"a
contradiction in terms; 18 if one should afIirm tlaat a crooked line iI mMght
becaUI6 God createl it Iwaisht.
Spiritual bondage ro aiD, the bonda«e of sinful puBion and habit, iI an
awful reality. That we may be delivered &om g we Deed tlte help 01 divine
grace. But we should DeTer forget ~ God holda III reapoualble not only
fur 6eing in tlaia bondage, but aIao for continuing in it, becalll8, U CODBCieoce tes&iJi., we thus continue 81 the fioeet reapouible lubjectB of hillaw.
Let us beware of confounding ~ in Dee, rational beiJI8B with moIirIe
force in nature. In nature the moQve force does everything, and the e&'ect
follows 01 neceaBity. But in the moral world the man himself acta &eely
in view of the motives which are beb9 Lim, making his election among
them; and - to anUaipate the tntll of reYeIM.ion - God WdB him reo
spoDBible UDder the high 1IIUlCti0ll8 of beav8ll and hell, to make the election
accordiDg to righteouml!ll8. If the 1OJI8B 01 heaveD aad the wailingB 01 hell
he a fiction, tIlen ma1 we begin to raiBe the inquiry whedaeP hmuo ftoeedom be DOt also a fiot;ioa - a thiDg of DaID& aad .,. ofl1lbBtanee, • too
many metaphJ8iciaul have made it. Baa if heaYea aad hell be realitia,
tha mua baman hedom and responBibilkr be coafeMed tie be reUitieB
also.

NOTBVD.
The .-..ce of a miraele • the eurciae of God'i immediate power abcnle
..tare, 81Ich 81 he 8IIlploys in creation, although the ren1t may not be the
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production of new substance. How die waters of the Jordan were &I'I'I!Ited
in their courae when the Israelitea pueed over we cannot tell. The acri~
tural narrative aeems to indicate that they impinged against an invisible,
immaterial wall, by which the waters that came down &om above were
brought to a atand, "and roee up npon a heap very far from the city of
Adam." But for anything that we can tell, this wall may have been the
pure will of God, 80 that here was a counteracting of the lawa of nature by
power of the same quality as in creation, but not creation itaeI£ When
the Saviour fed vast multitudes widi a few loaves and fishes there would
~eem to have been creation in the literal II8D88 of the word. How be
instantaneously healed maladies of all kinds, and raised the dead to life by
the exercise of his divine power we cannot explain. It is sufficient for 111
to know that he did all that was in each case necelB8.l'1. When we attempt
to explain the particular mode ofmiraculoua operation in a given case, we
involve ourselves in inextricable difliculties. Take, for example, the miracle recorded in the Book of Joshua, by which the aun and moon stood still
in the midst ofheaven. Respecting the mode of this there has been much
speculation. Some'have aflirmed that the earth w.. arrested in her diurnal
revolution. Undoubtedly God could IItop the earth on her axis, and with
this all calamitous etrects i fur he could arrest and control every particle of
her substance at the same iustant. But it does not fbllow that this was
the way which his divine wisdom chose. If the rays of the BUD and moon
were 80 de1lected by his divine power as to reach the earth in a constant
given direction, then to human vision - and this i. all that the end of the
miracle required - the Bun and moon would stand still in the midst of
heaven. We have not the presumption to afIirm that this was the wa1 i
but we simply set the hypothesis over againet another, which appears to
us less probable. A reverent spirit will receive the fact of a miracle upon
sufficient testimony i but when the inquiry iB concerning the mode of ita
operation, it will answer: " 0 Lord God, thou knowest."
NOTE

vm.

We do not perceive with the 118U888 cmue in nature, but only~.
Hence the astounding error of materiaJiam in contbunding antecedent and
collBtlquent with cause_and effect. Again, we do not perceiY8 human
veracity, but only human statemenlB and their accordance with filets.
Hence, in IDte manner, the denial of veracity as an original principle of
human nature. But after all the materialiBt ruus his ahip on the very rock
which he seeks to ayoid. Whence that belief in the uniftmnity of the
laws of nature OIl which he iDsiBlB ? It is not given by the '8eU888, bat by
the understanding. It rests on a deeper belief in the reality, permanent
being, and unchangeable properties of finite substances i all which ideM
are gained through the understanding, and not through the BeU888.
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